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Public Housing Program expands

Commander Dominic Rizzi, Public Housing Crime Division, received
keys to new office from Mayor Jane Byrne, wearing jacket presented
her by members of CHA advisory council, as Superintendent Richard
Brzeczek looks on during dedication of facility at 4844 S. State St.

Gangs target of new bureau
The Department has taken a
major step forward in combatting
Chicago's increasing street gang problem
with the formation of the Bureau of
Field Tactical Services.
Deputy Superintendent Joseph
McCarthy, formerly the commander of
the l3th District, heads the new bureau
which became operational October 23,

1981.
McCarthy won praise as com
mander for improving conditions in the
13th District which had been seriously
tormented by street gangs. In just two

years, McCarthy sharply reduced the
number of homicides in the area.
The major purpose of two of the
bureau's three divisions is to make a
solid impact on street gang-related
crimes.
These are the Gang Crime En
forcement North and South Divisions .
Commander Edward Wodnicki, a rec
ognized expert in gang problems, heads
the North Division, which covers Areas
4, 5 and 6 . He is assisted by Lt. E . Fred
Bosse, who is in charge of the districts

Continued on page 4

One of the three divisions of the
newly formed Bureau of Field Tactical
Services, headed by Deputy Superinten
dent Joseph McCarthy, will concentrate
on the unique problems confronting the
various public housing developments
throughout the city.
The decision to form the Public
Housing Crime Division is based on the
success of the special , beefed-up Depart
ment unit that was put into operation
at the Cabrini-Green housing develop
ment last spring.
Lt. Domini c Rizzi performed such
a remarkable job as head of the Cabrini
Green Vertical Patrol that he has been
named commander of the new Public
Housing Division.
The division is divided into three
parts: North Section, with offices at ·
Cabrini-Green, 365 W. Oak St., covering
Areas 4, 5 and 6; South Section , with
new offices built in the Robert Taylor
housing development, 4844 S. State St.,
covering Areas 1, 2 and 3 ; and Division
Headquarters, with offices on the sec
ond floor of the Robert Taylor facility.
Commander Rizzi is assisted by
Lt. Robert T . Curry, in charge of the
North Section, and Lt. Michael Duffy,
head of the South Division.
"Every major city in the country,
including Chicago , has always concen
trated on the day-to-day crime problems
facing the regular communities, but
Public Housing developments were
always considered just a burden," said
Rizzi. "Officers responded to calls, of
course, but an all-out effort to improve
the situation had never been taken.
"It was a great risk taken by
Mayor Jane Byrne and Superintendent
Richard Brzeczek when they said they

Continued on page 7
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Officer Edgar A. Clay Jr., Area
Youth, died January 25 of a massive
bilateral pulmonary embolization caus
ed by an injury sustained January 7
while apprehending an armed robbery
suspect.
The members of the Department
along with family and friends of the
officer mourn their loss.
Clay, 51, assigned to Hyde Park
Career Academy, 6220 S. Stony Island
Ave., was informed by a student that he
had been robbed by another youth
armed with a gun. The offender had
struck the student over the head with
his fist, while holding the gun in his
other hand, and had taken his gym
bag.
Later , the victim told Clay that
he had seen the offender in the school
hallway. When the officer attempted to
stop the suspect, the youth resisted and
a struggle ensued, during which Clay
fell to the ground and suffered a sever
ely injured knee . School personnel
held the offender until police arrived
to take him into custody. A protective
search of the offender revealed a loaded

IN MEMORIAM
Friends and colleagues join with the Chicago Police Star in expressing the deepest
sympathy to the widows and families of those officers who recently died .

Unit
Lt. Henry P. Brinker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 013
P.O. Edward Carbone Sr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 057
P.O. Edgar A. Clay Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 071
P.O. Frank J . Doyle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DPR
P.O. Wayne Francis .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 017
P.O. Joseph A. Pin del. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 018
Sgt. James Stevens Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 004
P.O. Robert J. Stifter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DPR
P.O. Elmer Warpinski . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 020
Det. Derald Willey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 612
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Age
. . . 48
. . . 55
. . . 51
. . . 51
. . . 32
. . . 36
. . . 56
. . . 30
. . . 58
.. . 47

Years of
Service
. . . . . 25
. . . . . 27
. . . . . 25
. . . . . 27
..... . 8
. . . . . 11
. . . . . 25
...... 6
. . . . . 26
. . . . . 15

D'a te of
Death
. . . . .3 December
. . . . . 25 January
. . . . . 25 January
. . . . 22 December
. . . . 25 December
. . . . . 19 January
. . . . . 21 January
. . . . 12 December
. . . . . . 7 January
. . . . . . 5 January

revolver.
Clay, a 25-year Department vet
eran, had been assigned for the past 16
years to Area 1 and 2 Youth Division
in which he served as an officer at
high schools. Clay had .also been assigned
to the 2nd and 5th Districts.
Clay was laid to rest on Saturday,
January 30 with an honors funeral.
Clay is survived by his widow,
Kay, two sons, a daughter, a brother ,
and five grandchildren.

WGN's

Friend Indeed
Awar d
Officer Donald Lohse of the
Traffic Division has been presented
the WGN "Friend Indeed" award for
disregarding his own personal safety
and displaying professionalism in the
rescue of three persons from a burning
building.
Lohse was on patrol on the
Stevenson Expressway when he ob
served heavy smoke coming from a
building.
After calling in the emergency,
Lohse drove off the highway over an
embankment to reach the rear of the
building, where he was met by an off
duty fireman.
The uncontrollable fire in the
frame building had set two adjoining
structures ablaze . The officer and the
fireman then ascertained that there
were occupants trapped in one of the
buildings. They broke down the door
and escorted them to safety .
They quickly Ghecked the other
buildings and determined that they
were vacant before other help arrived .
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legal Affairs taff
has busy first year
A little known unit in the Depart
ment has been going about its business
ever since it became operational last
January, and it has been busy.
It is the Office of Legal Affairs,
part of the Superintendent's stafL
Superintendent
Richard
J.
Brzeczek directed his Executive Assis
tant Joseph C. Haughey in January
of 1981 to assemble the group of
police officer-attorneys, who were mem
bers of the Department, to be the
nucleus of the staff.
Sergeant Terrance Gainer was
selected first and is the unit's command
ing officer. The other three legal of
ficers selected from a group of appli
cants were Officers Dan O'Sullivan and
Jack Pecoraro and Youth Officer
Paula Tillman.
Pecoraro recently graduated from
John Marshall Law School. O'Sullivan
is a graduate of Kent School of Law,
while Gainer and Tillman are graduates
of DePaul University School of Law.
"When the officers were selected,
it was decided that each should have a
background and experience in different
areas within the Department," said
Gainer, a 13-year veteran who was a
homicide detective at Area 4 for six
years and more recently, an admini
strative assistant to Deputy Superinten
dent Dennis Nowicki before his pro
motion to legal officer.
O'Sullivan has been with the
Department 14 years and was assigned
to the 3rd District, where he was
awarded the Department's Blue Star,
and to the Data Systems Division.
Tillman, who has been on the
Department since 1974, was a youth
officer whose most recent assignment
was in the Financial Investigation Unit.
Pecoraro joined the Department
in 1971, and worked in the 1st District
and then, for the last six years, in the
Research and Development Division.
The officer-lawyers have been
admitted to the Illinois State Supreme
Court, United States District Court,
United States Court of Appeals and
U.S. Military Court of Appeals.
In July of 1981, the Corporation
Counsel for the City of Chicago desig-

Members of new Office of Legal Affairs are, from
left, Legal Officers T errance Gainer, Dan O'Sullivan,
Jack Pecoraro and Paula Tillman.
nated the police-attorneys Special As
sistant Corporation Counsels and as
signed them to represent the City in
disciplinary cases before the Police
Board, where the superintendent has
recommended that charges be filed
seeking the separation of members from
the Department.
Gainer keeps the senior attorney
supervisor of the Corporation Counsel's
office apprised of all significant de
velopments in a case. The legal officers
are responsible for the preparation,
drafting and litigation of charges before
the Police Board.
"While we are not empowered
to issue formal legal opinions concern
ing the City, or the Department, we are
actively involved in intra-Department
legal matters," said Gainer. "We mon
itor changes in the areas of criminal,
labor and administrative law and aim
to report the effect of those changes
to field personnel.
"Our office also is responsible for
the coordination of response to all
subpoenas served on the Department
or its members and act as liaison be
tween the various governmental agen
cies, such as the United States At
torney's Office and the Cook County
State Attroney's Office.
"Additionally, we worked closely
with the City's chief labor negotiator,
William Hanley, and I had the opportun
ity to serve on the main negotiation
team and some of the numerous sub
committees during the recent contract

negotiations with the new police union,
the Fraternal Order of Police."
The office has a growing law
library for directed research projects.
"We were fortunate," said Gainer.
"There were law books in both the
Superintendent's office as well as the
Executive Assistant's 'office, but we
were grateful when two corporations
merged and the law books from their
in-house counsel were donated to the
Department. We now have a law library
just beyond the embryonic stage and we
saved the Department money in the
process."
Gainer said, "we are available to
answer questions on legal matterS."
A Department General Order will soon
be published in this regard.
Gainer felt that having legal ad
vice and service readily available is in
keeping with the Superintendent's de
sire to run the Department on sound
management principles. "The Depart
ment has assets and personnel that
rivals in size most corporations in the
city," said Gainer." It only makes
sense to have in-house legal counsel."
Gainer added that he is optimistic
that more positions for lawyers will
develop within the Department. Police
lawyers with an expertise in special
areas will render an invaluable legal
service to the Department in such
areas as labor relations, personnel
matters, administrative law and con
tract law as it applies to the various
technical police divisions.
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Crackdown on street gangs
Cont inued from page 1
in Area 4 . The South Division is headed
by Commander Edward Pleines, former
cc·mmander of the old Gang Crimes
Section.
The purpose of the remaining
division, the Public Housing Division,
is to concentrate on crime in and
around the various public housing
developments throughout the city. This
division is headed by Commander
Dominic Rizzi.
''The two Gang Crime Divisions
are divided into three sections," said
McCarthy. "An investigation section
which develops information on street
gangs and assists the Detective Division
in im;cstigations, tactical sections which
are deployed to make a solid impact
on street gang related crime, and a
federally funded enforcement section .
"We are combining the tactical
functions of the Special Operations
Group with the investigative functions
of the Gang Crimes Division. Our divi
sion 's investigation section will ident
fy street gang leaders , members , hang
outs , criminal specialties and activity.
Tactical officers are deployed into
areas identified as targets . The fed
erally funded enforcement officers will
be deployed into previously designated
neighborhood strategy areas."
McCarthy said gang problems
exist in almost every Chicago neighbor
hood but admits that he does not ex
pect to eliminate all of them.
"You are never going to get rid
of all the street gangs , but we are here
to control them," he said . " And this is
done by better coordination of police
activities . There are going to be times
when we fail but we are also going to
make a major impact on gangs with
our actions ."
McCarthy used aggressive patrol
methods when he reduced homicides,
many gang-related , by approximately 30
per cent in the 13th District.
" Random police beat patrol is
just not that effective in dealing with
street gangs," said McCarthy. "By mak
ing the burea'U highly visible and aggres
sive in the neighborhoods , we hope to
curtail gang activity and espe/,ially the
recruitment of new members.
"If there is a strong possibility
that you will come in contact with a
police officer, who in some instances
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has cause to frisk you , it is less likely
for that offender to be walking around
carrying a gun-and hence, use it to
shoot someone.
"The same holds true for the
youth. During the last two police peri
ods of last year, the bureau 's Publi c
Housing Division made more tilan 1,000
curfew and truant stops. This aggres
siveness results in less youths getting
shot or shooting someone themselves."
During the last two periods of
1981 the bureau made more than 8,000
arrests, including 414 involving narcot
ics and 306 cases of unlawful use of
weapons. More than 400 guns were
recovered.
North Division Commander Wod
nicki said that saturation patrol in
designated areas and the monitoring
of gang members has already made an
impact.
"We are giving it a total effort,"
he said . "And many of our approaches
will have long-range effects . We are
using any technique available to deter
gang activity. But this isn't just a
blanket sweep. After we make a hit,
there is an extensive investigative
follow-up conducted by our gang
specialists.
"We have a complex photo and
information file of approximately
16,000 gang members. The file was
recently purged, removing members that
have either died or are no longer in
volved in gang activity. This is a terrific
source of information. Eleven out of the
last 12 gang-related' shootings have been
cleared because of information obtained
from this file."
Wodnicki pOinted out that this
aggressive patrol provides an impact at
all levels of the gang structure.
"The upper gang hierarchy strives
to remain isolated from legal action,"
he said. "When we hit the sub-structure,
it forces the leaders to commit viola
tions. The success of these actions is
already beginning to show.
"We will be changing our tactics
with the seasons. During the day in
the winter months , we are around the
high schools where gang activity devel
ops. At night, we are at the local hang
ou ts. During the summer, we hit the
corners and parks."
Lt. Bosse discussed the special
problems confronting his area of respon-

Deputy Superintendent
Joseph IVIcCarthy
sibility.
"Area 4 has more homidides than
any other area in the city," he said.
"Additionally, it has had the individual
district with the highest number of
homicides the last two out of three
years. It is a fact that what is termed
street gang homicides contribute sub
stantially to both these totals.
"The most important thing to
stress is for the beat officer to notify
the Gang Enforcement Division when
ever he or she comes in contact with a
gang-related incident. The beat officer is
usually the first to become aware of a
gang fistfight or large disorderly group
confrontation which so often produces
retaliation with weapons resulting in
homicides, or innocent bystanders be
ing shot."
The bureau maintains a constant
rapport with the Detective and Youth
Division, the district tactical units,
school and Park District officials and
other units and agencies.
South Division Commander Ple
ines hopes that the bureau establishes a
closer working relationship with the
beat officers of the districts.
"We would like any input the beat
officers may have for our bureau,"
he said . "We want the officers to help
us with any information regarding gang
problems in their area. The new bureau
with the additional manpower allows us
to respond more readily to gang prob
lems in the district. We work in close
contact with the district commanders,
but this working relationship should ex
tend directly to the beat officers,
tactical teams, watch commanders and
lock-up keepers as well.
"We discuss gang problems with
the district commanders and pinpoint
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trouble spots that can be targeted for
additional police presence . We can offer
our expertise and assist them in any way
we can. Any officer requiring infor
mation on gangs in his area should
contact us. All of our records are a
vailable to district personnel."
McCarthy said that the bureau's
missions are flexible and personnel can
be deployed in any given area on short
notice.
"If our services are needed in a
given district ," he said, "the district
commander or watch commander need
only call the Gang Crime Enforcement
Division and make the request. No re
port is required. In the near future we
will be working closely with the com
manders on an overview of street gangs
within their district.
"We appreciate the information,
assistance, and cooperation we are re
ceiving from the district personnel.
This working relationship can only im
prove the communities and any reduc
tion in crime reflects favorable on all
of us ."
McCarthy is proud of the accom
plishments that have be en made in the
public housing developments.
"We have made great gains in this
area," he said. "We never had the re
sources to properly police public hous
ing before, but now we are making great
progress. In years past, the gang mem
ber in public housing had a feeling of
anonymity. He felt that he was never
going to be stopped by police and after
he committed a crime, could run into
any of 1,000 doors for protection.
But this has changed and the situation
has improved, and continues to improve
tremendously."
McCarthy said that besides con
centrating on reducing gang crime, the
bureau will be working on reducing the
fear element in the communities.
"The majority of the people are
not as directly affected by crime as
they are by the fear of crime," he said.
"Fear is what helps a gang take over a
neighborhood. Many of the people's
perceptions of crime do not coincide
with reality. A study of crime fear in
Stateway Gardens housing development
found that the people were most fear
ful of becoming victims of a burglary. In
actuality, they were much more likely
to become the victim of a robbery.
"We will be alleviating this fear
through strategical deployment of per
sonnel based upon timely and accurate
information from our gang crime spe-

Commander Edward Pleines
cialists and other police units. This in
formation will also come from the
public in general."
McCarthy pointed out that any
neighborhood is susceptible to gang
activity.
"Gangs know no class or race
boundaries and problems that plague
poorer minority areas can just as easi
ly be found in other neighborhoods."
he said. "Area residents gain nothing
by passively accepting gangs as some
thing that is unavoidable. In fact, com
munity and neighborhood groups only

Commander Edwa rd Wodnicki
bolster a gang's standing and self-esteem
by asking to meet with them to discuss
problems.
"Gang activity has been on the
rise over the past two or three years,
especially with black street gangs. That
is why we are providing direction in
areas that need it to keep the situation
under control.
"Cooperation with police by com
munity residents is a very important
factor in dealing effectively with the
problem of street gangs."

Police
Officer
of the
Month
Sergeant
Michael Cushing
Five officers from the 12th Dis
trict have been honored with the Police
Officer of the Month award.
They are Sergeant Michael Cush
ing, and Officers Dorothy Sepanik,
John Henry , Ronald Guin and Thomas
Norton.
After a series of armed robberies
occurred in the 12th District, the offi
cers studied case reports and a decoy
mission was established.
The officers determined where the
robberies were occurring with the most
frequency and the paths that each vic
tim had traveled prior to being robbed.
Sepanik, while in civilian dress,
walked in the area with a purse and a
shopping bag. A vehicle with three oc
cupants drove by and stopped. One of
them exited the vehicle and walked
toward the officer and asked for the
time.
Sepanik didn't respond. Then she

Officer
Dorothy Sepanik

Officer
Ronald Guin

Officer
John Henry

Officer
Thomas No rton

was asked for a match, but still didn't
answer. Then the offender grabbed for
the purse and when the officer held on
tighter, the offender struck her on the
arm and ran with the purse to the get
away car .
The vehicle was stopped by the
other officers and all of the offenders
were placed under arrest.
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Harrison,
Tree award

gets ribbon
A new ribbon has been introduced
to designate the winners of the Lambert
Tree and Carter H. Harrison medals.
The ribbon, which will be present
ed only to active Department members
who have been honored, is in the design
of the Chicago flag.
It is a baked enamel bar that has
two blue lines, which designate the
North and South branches of the
Chicago River, and four red stars for
Fort Dearborn, the Chicago Fire,
World Columbian Exposition and the
Century of Progress.
The award has been presented
since 1886, but the ribbon is the first
to be worn in campaign ribbon form
while in uniform in 95 years.
Alderman Edward M. Burke, 14th
Ward chairman of tl).e Police and Fire
Committee in the City Council, pro
posed a resolution and it was passed to
create the ribbon.
Eighteen active Department mem
bers were presented the ribbons by Su
perintendent Richard Brzeczek at a re
cent ceremony in the City Council
Chambers.
Photographer Louis L. Okmin, a
friend of Police and Fire Department
personnel, originally made the proposal
for the ribbon to the City Council mem
bers. He was the general chairman of the
ribbon committee and the ceremony.
The Department members who
received the ribbon at the ceremony
are :
P.O. Robert Schaller, Sgt. Clar
ence Kerr, P.O. Miles Myers, Capt. John
C. Grentzner, Lt. Crossett Hamilton,
Sgt. George Coleman, P.O. Kenneth
Fowler, P.O. William Jaconetti, P.O.
Richard Drummon, P.O. James Collins,
P.O. Ronald Lillwitz, Sgt. Howard
Spooner , Capt. Ronald Nash, Sgt.
William Thompson, Sgt. Robert Os
borne, P.O. ' Emmett Ebert, P .O. LouIs
Trifilio and P.O. Louis Washington.
The awards are named after
Judge Lambert Tree and Chicago Mayor
Carter H. Harrison.
In 1885, Judge Tree donated
$700 to the City of Chicago for a medal
to be struck in gold to be awarded an-
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Active Department members who received new Lambe rt Tree-Carter
Harrison ribbon are, first row, from left: P.O. Robert Schaller, Sgt.
Clarence Kerr, P.O. Pat Shannon, representing P.O. James Brennan,
1886 ; P.O. Miles Myers, and Capt. John C. Grentzner. Second row:
Superintendent Richard Brzeczek, Lt. Crossett Hamilton, Sgt. George
Coleman, P.O. Kenneth Fowler, P.O. William Jaconetti and 1st Deputy
Superintendent James O'Grady. Third row: P.O. Richard Drummond,
P.O. James Collins, P.O. Ronald 'Lillwitz, Sgt. Howard Spooner and
Capt. Ronald Nash. Fourth row: Sgt. William Thompson, Sgt. Robert
Osborne, P.O. Emmett Ebert, P.O. Louis Trifilio and P.O. Louis Wash
ington.
nually to a Chicago fireman for a brave
deed while on active duty. When the re
quest was received by Mayor Harrison,
he matched the request to honor
Chicago policemen. The ordinance for
the medal was passed by the City Coun
cil on November 9,1885.
The first medals were presented in
1886, the Lambert Tree to Fireman Ed
ward M. Murphy, and Police Officer
James Brennan received the Carter H.
Harrison . In 1920 , it was decided to
alternate the winners of the meda:ls
between the Police and Fire Depart
ment members. In some years no
awards were presented.
Department members who have
received the Carter H. Harrison or
Lambert Tree Medals are :
1886-James Brennan; 1887-Solomon
C . Steele; 1889-lssac Odell ; 1897-Thomas
J. Howard; 1898-Daniel Carey; 1899-James
Keefe; 1900-Frank J. McNamara; 1902
George Mengersen ; 1903-William V. Blaul;
1904-Joseph M. McGuirk ; 1905-Henry L.
Bussian; 1909-Henry G. Decker; 1910
John
Devaney; 1911-George Newheus;
1919-John C. Griffith ;
1920-Horace C. Odell; 1921-William
F. McNaughton; 1922-Hugh T. McCarthy;
1923-Jonn T. O'Malley; 1924-John Ken 
nedy; 1925-Demitry Cal; 1926-Benjamin

McCarthy; 1927-William Drury; 1928-An
drew Barry ; 1929-Frank Reynolds; 1930
Herman Meyer; 1931-Edward Hanus; 1932
John P. Conway; 1933-Frank Reynolds ;
1934- Russell L. Richards; 1935-Samuel Mc
Dowell; 1936- John J. Freid; 1937-William
F. Ward; 1938-John B. Ascher; 1939
William Phillips;
1940-Michael Curtin; 1941-John A.
Will; 1942- Anthony T . Comiskey; 1943
Maurice J. Broderick; 1944- Charles Mc
Guire; 1945-Raymond T. O'Hara; 1946
Steven Barrett; 1947-Anthony T. Comiskey;
1950-John J. Scott; 1951-Edward S,
Kiankowski; 1952-Michael L. Fitzgerald ;
1953-James Classon; 1954-Jack E . Hastings;
1955- Clarence Kerr; 1956- Henry O. Ha rt·
man; 1957-Robert DeVitt; 1958-Ronald
Na sh; 1959-Harry Lyons; 1960-Donald
Hansen ;
1961-John C . Grentzner; 1963--Ser
ges S. Joseph; 1964-Howard A. Spooner;
1965-Enimett F. Ebert; 1966- Gary R .
Hettinger; 1967-Roland Charles; 1968
William Thompson; 1969-Ronald Lillwitz ;
1970-Kenneth Fowler; 1971-Crossett Ham
ilton; 1972-Richard Drummond; 1973
William LaVin; 1974-James Collins; 1975
Patrick White; 1976-Robert Osborne; 1977
-Ramon Andersen; 1978-Miles Myers and
Robert Schaller; 1979-William Jaconetti
and Louis Trifilio; 1980-George Coleman;
1981-Louis Washington.
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Expand Public Housing program
Continued from page 1
were going to improve the situation in
Cabrini-Green and then went in to do
it. They really put their credibility on
the line. The Mayor's decision to move
into the complex was so simple but
it accomplished so much. The people
were then given hope. The crackdown
on crime and the Mayor's visit really
improved the quality of life for the
people."
Rizzi, a 21-year Department vete
ran, was selected to head the extended
patrol in Cabrini-Green.
"It was awesome the first couple
of days," he said. "I talked to the offi
cers my first day and quickly developed
a deep respect for them. The situation
in Cabrini-Green was bad. You wouldn't
exactly call it the ideal community.
While the shootings and rapes were bad,
the rest of the situation was just as dan
gerous. Gang lOitering on corners,
vandalism, public intoxication, garbage
on the streets, anti-social behavior,
family disputes-these are the things
that can really destroy a community.
"But we knew it could be done.
You must remember that if the people
don't want you to improve the situa
tion, you are helpless. But the people at
Ca brini-Green cared . They complained

New ribbon
New ribbon is shown atop Lam
bert T ree Award , which now wi ll
be presented to active medal
winners .

about the gangs, loud music , and loiter
ing in the hallways-and wanted it to
change. This was their home. The sit
uation had gotten so bad that the gen
eral attitude was 'the police won't do
anything anyway.' "
With the cooperation of the com
munity and the manpower supplied to
Rizzi, the situation did change.
"We just went in there and over
whelmed the environment and in three
months the total atmosphere was
changed," said Rizzi. "It was a group
effort, not only by the excellent work
performed by the officers, but by the
people from the Board of Education,
Chicago Housing Authority, Park Dis
trict, Department of Public Services
and other agencies . Now the people are
planting grass and flowers and repairing
the buildings. The Departm.ent, with the
help of the city agencies, have changed
the environment totally and have given
the people new hope.
"In three or four years, I believe
the Cabrini-Green area will be a self
policed community. By this I mean the
people will be supplying police with
information and be working side-by
side. This is the situation that is devel
oping now. This says a great deal about
the people living in Cabrini-Green. The
police are nothing without the help
and support of the community."
From this dedicated beginning ,
the unit grew to division status.
"We had to start from scratch,"
said Rizzi. "The Department and Chi
cago Housing Authority built a new
facility in the Robert Taylor Homes.
And, again, many city agencies and al
most every Department unit were in
volved. We had to order everything. The
Department didn't want a makeshift
office with four bare walls, a desk and
a chair. We had to look professional
and had to show the community that
we were there to stay."
Paneled offices were then instal
led on the first and second floors of
a section in the Robert Taylor Homes
for the new South Section and Division
Headqua rters.
"Lt Duffy laid out the office
to suit the needs of the division and
city agencies came in and did the
wor k," sa id Rizzi. "District personnel
and any other Department members are
welcome to come in and use these
facilities . We plan to make some more

major improvements in the near fu
ture."
On one side of the offices there
are steel shutters on the windows and
a heavy metal entrance door.
"We don't want the facility to
resemble a fort but I feel that my peo
ple are entitled to this type of pro
tection," said Rizzi. "It may appear
hypocritical-in view of how we talk
about the accomplishments that have
been made-but past history dictates
that we take these actions. In a short
time, we hope to be able to take down
the shutters and. replace them with
something more inviting."
Rizzi said that the accomplish
ments the division has made, and con
tinue to make, would not have been
possible without the fine work of his
officers.
"I am very pleased with the cali
ber of the officers, either detailed or
assigned to this division," he said.
"There has been an exceedingly high
number of arrests made in the relative
ly short time the uhit has been in oper
ation (December 7)-and good quality
arrests, some involving narcotics with
the confiscation of sawed-off shotguns.
"Our work could never be accom
plished without the excellent Special
Employment Program which supplies us
with much needed manpower. The com
manders carefully screen the officers
that are detailed to us for the day and
everyone of them that comes to our
division is highly motivated. Everybody
benefits from the program-the officer
receives a higher salary and we receive
his or her expertise. In the future, we
will have more officers permanently
assigned to us."
Rizzi described the relationship
the Public Housing Division maintains
with district personnel.
"We are a supportive unit to the
district in regards to the problems
they may have with the public housing
in their area," he said. "We work to
gether and give the beat officers as
sistance. Whenever there is something
like this, there is the impression that
you are going to come in, change the
district all around, and then cut out.
We are here to stay and the district
personnel realize this. I am proud of
our officers and the bea t officers for
the excellent working relationship they
main tain."
Rizzi pointed out that what may
have worked at Cabrini-Green may not
necessarily be the answer for other
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public housing developments.
"It's difficult to say what ap
proaches we are going to take," he said.
"We must remain flexible. What works
today may not work tommorrow.
Each project has its own individual
needs and problems. What I do know is
that we are there to alleviate the prob
leT'ls and while I can't say how long it
will take, or what approach will be
taken , the problems will be solved and
the situation improved .
"With our manpower, preventive
techniques are not cost productive.
We will initiate a direct approach ,
provide high visibility and a quick
response to calls. The people became
aware of this immediately. On all the
priority calls , we are there in less
than two minutes.
"This approach works. Just look
at the figures for 1981 and you will
see the tremendous 'reduction in crime
in the area of Cabrini·Green. Granted,
these figures would have to be lower
for the sole reason that this level of
work in public housing has never been
done before, but the way you really
notice it is iust by walking through
the area . You can see for yourself that
the way of life is better and that the
community is growing.
"The preventive and community
programs can now begin to take hold in
the Cabrini-Green area. They are organ
izing sport programs for the youth and
police and community are getting closer"
together. But as for the other housing
developments we are just getting in
volved in, we must first use the direct
approach."
- in the future, the division hopes
to be operating with tactical teams of
a sergeant and eight officers-all full
members of the division.
"I believe you work better when
you are part of a team," said Rizzi .
"Y ou enjoy the job more when you
know and work with the same people.
You work well together because you
know each other's capabilities. The job
will be given variety with one day
working in uniform, another in plain 
clothes. One day on foot, another in
the squad."
The goals of the division are
two-fold: 1) to reduce crime in and
around Chicago Housing Authority
property, and 2) to reduce the per
ception of fear of crime in the area .
"The second goal is just as impor
tant as the first," said Rizzi. "Before
we started our work in Cabrini-Green,
the people were petrified and paranoid.
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They had no idea when the police were
going to show up . This attitude can be
self-destructive for a community. We
must work on this 'fear' element as
well as reduce crime in the area. These
go hand-in-hand ."
The officers of the Public Housing
Crime Division operate with a unique
radio system.
"The officers have contact with
City Wide I which covers emergency
situations throughout the entire city,
and also communication capability with
the radio zone that handles the indiv
idual districts concerned ," said Rizzi .
"This city-wide frequency allows us to
communicate with the entire bureau
during a situation but stiU keeps the
men up on the incidents within the
district . "

~

Rizzi mentioned that a professor
from Harvard University is conducting
an extensive study on public housing
the world over and is impressed with
what is happening in Chicago.
"This is an entirely new concept,"
said Rizzi. "We are the only Department
in the world working public housing to
this extent. We are breaking new
ground. Many of this is trial and error.
No precedents have been set. The one
nice thing is you don't have to follow
any outdated methods' of commanders
preceding you because there aren't any.
"If you are looking for the world·
wide experts in the field of public
housing policing, we're right here
. . . if for no other reaspn than there
isn't anybody else.';

...

Dick Jones, right, executive director of Policemen's Annuity and Benefit
Fund of Chicago, thanks Bernard Schroeder, vice president of Brach
Candy Company, for donation of $5,000 to fund. Others are, from left,
Lou Vittorio, Brach director of security; Sgt. Glenn McCorkle, Brach
security; Deputy Superintendent Ira Harris, Bureau of Community
Services; Commander Elgia Cook, 11th District and Officer Jack Gariota,
11th District. Brach plant is in 11th District at 4650 W. Kinzie St.

RECENT RETIREMENTS
Following officers retired recently from Department after years of honorable
service. They have the good wishes of Department colleagues and friends.
Unit
P.O. Vincent M. Decker .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 661
Lt. Martin J. Gannon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132
Sgt. Frank J. Gentile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 001
P.O. Roscoe E. Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . . . . DPR
Lt. Joseph M. McGuire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 009
Det. Robert Napier. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 606
P.O. Anthony Oklapek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 009
Det. Donald J. O'Malley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 621
P.O. John D. Reape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 008
P.O. Eugene A. Simale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 151
P.O. Charles T. Simon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152
P.O. Leo J. Stellwagen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LOA
Det. George W. Voight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 650
Capt. William M. Walsh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 005
Capt. William E. Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 013

Age
. . . 63
. . . 63
. . . 63
. . . 63
. . . 63
. . . 63
. . . 63
.. . 63
. . . 63
. . . 63
. . . 63
. . . 50
. . . 63
. . . 63
. . . 58

Years of
Service
. . . . . 36
. . . . . 34
. . . . . 36
. . . . . 32
. . . . . 36
. . . . . 28
. . . . . 28
. . . . . 34
. . . . . 27
. . . . . 28
. . . . . 30
. . . . . 27
.. . .. 30
. . . . . 34
. . . . . 36

Date of
Retirement
. . . . . 27 January
. . . . . 17 January
. . . . .. 1 January
. . . . .6 December
. . . . .7 December
. . . . 25 December
. . . . 17 December
. . .. 20 January
. . . . 19 December
. . . . 29 December
. . . . 31 December
. . . . . 28 January
. . . . . 23 January
. . . . 10 December
. . . . .8 December
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THE
BLUE
LIGHT

002 : From the Spruce Deuce, our hodge
podge, miscellany and potpourri: . . . Some
grime news from Commander Lemon Works.
There is a crackdown on desk personnel who
havp their meals behind the desk . Since
beverages and food crumbs have gummed
up the computer, personnel will now be
eating in the cafeteria. Now that's what I
call gumming up the Works! . . Sincere
condolences to P.O:s Herbert Wilson, Robert
McVady and Charles Richardson and Senior
Stenq Rose Anderson, who recently had
deaths in their families. . . We hope P .O.
Sabina Perez has plenty of bus tokens now
that she is detailed to the Mass Transit
Unit . . . Is there any truth to the rumor
that p .O . John McKnight was recently asked
to leave Las Vegas as soon as possible? They
have his number too! .. Congratulations to
P.O. Gilbert Cobb and wife on the birth of
their daughter, and to P.O. Lance Wright·
sell on his recent trip down the aisle and
good luck to the new Mrs. . . Congrats to
all members who recently received Dept.
Commendations and Honorable Mentions...
Congrats also to T. Roberts, E. Urbitkas and
the entire 81-1 graduation class . . . Welcome
to new deuce members P.O . R . Johnson, T.
Smith and E. Waters, and best wishes to
P.O. E. McLaughlin and RV. Smith who
have gone to new assignments. . . It's lucky
for us that Roy Van got out. We were running
our of Par forms.. . Also welcome back to
P.O. Perry Roberts. You were away a long
time .. . A message to P.O. James McLaughlin :
Canadian customs officials are looking for
you as a result of that skiing trip to Thunder·
Bay. It seems Jim not only raised thunder,
he raised cain! . . Someone in the deuce,
please ask P.O. Harold Bourret what his
pet peeve is. It's kind of a soapy question! ..
In picking up where P .O . Vince Dobbins
left off and having completed my maiden
column, this reporter welcomes all news,
tidbits, etc.
P.O . Juanita Bradley
005 : A hearty welcome to P .O : s· Joe Fine,
Louis Gilmore, Mary Goeing, Mitchell Ramski
and Mario Silva . . . Our 10th Annual Retire·
ment Party was a smashing success. The very
best to Captains Walsh and McLaughlin, Sgt.
Yarber, P.O . Jim Radats and senior "F
Troop" member P .O. Dave Jackson, and

Jake Tunney. . . Capt. Walsh was observed
in a restaurant parking lot conducting clost!
order drills.. . A special thank you to Sven
Johnson who did a great job as master of
ceremony at the party. But where did he get
those jokes? . Members of Capt. Healy's
watch would deeply appreciate Lt. Ed Bishop
converting his electric guitar into a wood·
burning one ASAP. . . P.O. Pelligrini has
refused to participate in a recent racquet
ball tournament because he was under the
impression the tournament was for members
of the "outfit" or "underworld" . . . P.O.
Castrejon and Timekeeper Frank ES'luivel
were last seen in Mexico conducting inter·
views with famous matadors in search of
"The Raging Bull". Well, really!. . Con·
gratulations to Stan Spanich and his Diane
on the birth of Elizabeth Marie . . . P.O.
George Gradle is into physical fitness and now
has a black belt. He purchased it at a uniform
shop . . . Congratulations are in order for
Law Craig . He placed No. 1 in the Ronald
Alston look·alike contest with Bob Miller
coming in 2nd ... P.O. Bernie Zartler hosted
a FOP meeting recently and, claiming to be
the Galloping Gourmet, prepared the ban
quet. The meal was fit for a "King" . King,
that is, being assigned to the Canine Unit
. . . You all heard of Sally Rand and her
fans . Well , now there is P.O . Rich Fera with
his balloons (Officer Friendly) . .. Sgt. George
Tschida got a new ear and also a new chair...
P.O. Victor Fantozzi, your name is now in
print. . . Hollywood, stop looking for a
new director, she is in 005 and her name is
P.O. Jennie Cates. . . A special salute to our
Neighborhood Relations team on the fine
job they are doing with the Explorers. . . A
second special salute goes to Ike , Mitch,
Charlie and James. Keep up the good work . ..
Mario, where did you get that hat? It's a
beauty . All you need is a tassel. .. So long
for now.. .
P.O . John Bell
006: Hi gang . . . Our district had a suc·
cessful 1981 holiday party thanks to T.
Ryan, E . Lanuti, B. Jany and R. "Bowser"
Elliott. Report given to me by Sgt. D. Town·
send relate that "Wild Bill" Lieber was giving
mouth·to·mouth like a good wagon man on
the dance floor after the music stopped. His
partner, "Dr. R.G." Gulbrandsen was awarded
a medical kit to carryon calls. . . Before and
after the party, Herbie "Crash" Keeler was
seen on the Late News showing his concern
for traffic control at fires . . . Congrats to
Mike Brady , who could take up this 'Nhole
column with his escapades. First, Mike and
cohort Mark Gallery were left a little chilly
when some bad guys shot their windshield
while they were still in the car. It's a good
thing Mark's on the slim side and doesn't
twitch. After that, Brady and partner Mary
"Harry" Bonnema went out after roll call and
caught the 95th St. rapist in 15 minutes after
being given a slight description. Finally,
Mike's neighbors want him to pull security
for their autos after three bad guys fired on

Mike while trying to take a car. All three
were taken into custody. . • Enough about
that, now the important stuff. Carol Clay
adopted a "sweet little kitty" from Anti·
Cruelty. . . All three watches are prepared
to trade three top draft choices to have C .
"Beauty" Bradshaw taken off the tact team
and put on their watch . . . Dan "Markham"
Tovo and Keith "Ketso" Sullivan are up for
Department Commendations... Tom Keating
has set a personal record for being on time
for the second watch. . . "Corny" Morgan
was presented h is first grandchild. Con·
grats, grandpa . . . 006 lost a B·ball game
by just a couple to Olive Harvey. Don Smith
sat on the sidelines eating ribs instead of
slam·dunkin', at least that's what Danny
Townsend told me. Better games in the
future . . . Billy Kushner, formerly of 006
and now in the Kojak Div., and wife are
expecting their first child ... And I can 't for·
get T. Coleman (office) for the fine work she
does. . . P.O. Rowland and Washington look
sharp with their new haircuts. . . Finally,
a sad farewell to Capt. P. Lynch who 008 was
lucky to get . Your watch and this P.O . will
really miss you . Good luck to ya. Stop by
any time . . . Well, that's it for now. Stay
happy and good hunting ...
P.O. Mike Graffis

007: Hi my darlings. . . Now into '82,
may it bring only health and peace.. . Carter
Harrison/Lambert Tree Award to our T.
Steele and W . (Beau) Walker. I believe this
is a FIRST for 007. Congrats!. . . Our reo
tirement party was a fun time. Thanks goes
to Norman Jewelers for presenting retirees
with gold watches. (And, Norman, thanks
for the bubbly toast to my wedding) . . . We
satisfied 330 Mayor's Office complaints with
majority to AVO John "Hooks" Ryan . . .
Dept. Commendations: Sgt. Ivory, P .O:s
V. Jones, Stevenson. . . 544 Honorables
for 1981 . . . Outstanding Beat Officer A . Wil·
czak received a plaque . . . P.O. of Month
nominees: Theo . Davis, Spratte. . . J.C.
Award nominees: Jedlowski, Pustay, V.
Jones, Gibson, Frensel, DeGregorio. . . Best
Dressed : T.L. Spence. . . John Tanter still
claims he is "best tennis player" at Super
Seven. Any challengers? . . Happy day of
birth Leo, Virgo, Libra (lions, virgins, bal·
ance) . . . Could that BIG smile on Capt.
Marschall's face be attributed to the fact
he bagged his first trophy? An elk! Could
be . . . Nevers in the Star: Heiden, Ingraffia,
VanBush, Stine. . . Super "hi, my darling"
to Eddie Higgins . . . Freddie Nelson, Jr.
had his first recital with the Super Seven
Kids making their debut. We give credit to
Tesha Pebbles, Arik and Lorren Cotten ,Con'
grats, parents, kids and teacher. . . Compli·
mentary Letters to Capt. Sheahan, Sgt:s Lyle,
MacLean, P.O:s Watt, Corcoran, McMaster,
Dunson, G. Gooday, Meadows... Sympathy
to ALL Dept . members who have lost a loved
one, especially our Scry. Eppolito, and to
Rev. Daniels. . . Super Cupid arrowed Louise
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and James Griffin; and Norman S. Hoffman
and this reporting person! I would like to
thank Judge John G . Ferris, of Ft. Lauder·
dale, Fla., who honored us as we did our
"I do's" . . . Stork Dept.: Two blues, Wm.
Mundell, Harlan Hudson; one pink, Jan'i ece
Elzy. Dead·heat with 22 blues and pinks.
Stay tuned for '82 results (your reporter
will NOT be in th1!t statistic!) ... Sgt. Mundell
clucked about No.7 grandkid, but I would
like to cluck for h is wife, now P.O. Mary Ann
Mundell. Congrats!. . . Leslie (dad Elias)
Davis is an Honor Roll student at Aquinas
High. . . Fred and Laura Davis are proud of
daughter Carla who will receive law degree
at Indiana U. in May.. . HOME! There is no
spectacle on earth more appealing than that
of a beautiful woman in the act of cooking
dinner for someone she loves. . . Toodles
and ten·four . . .
R ita 'Jeanne Hoffman
008 : A warm welcome for Capt. Patrick
Lynch, who fills the big chair of retired
Capt. Tom Nolan. Good luck to both . . .
And a belated welcome to P.O. Mike Droz·
dek. Mike did a good job untangling and
sorting out the seniority lists in order to
assign the split/fUll furlough picks for '82 .
Here's hoping all got their choices.. . A bit
of irony. The No . 1 pick went to J . Ficaro
and the last pick, No . 307, went to his son,
J. Ficaro ... Notice how nervous and anxious
P.O. AI Ashum has been lately? His hair can't
turn any whiter! By the time this sees print,
his daughter Beverly will probably be a mom
and AI will bEl a new ,member of our Grandpa
Club, presided over by grandpa P.O. Jim
O'Malley. . . This reporter's dau!lhter Jean
Roth is also expecting and she too may be
a mom already. Check the next Star for the
results. . . AmaZing that I'm always notified
of new grandpa's in 008 but never new
fathers. These 8th 0 istrict guys must be boy·
cotting childbirth or simply abstaining till
the economy crunch eases. C'mon guys, give
me some stork news. . . Another look of
anxiousness around here belongs to Lt . Bob
Burns, who is looking forward to a long
planned super vacation with his family in
Arizona. . . Here's hoping that Sgt . Joe
Wasilewski is back in service after his un·
forunate accident on the job. It was Joe's
unselfishness and care for others that made
him do what he did . . . Still suffering from
the Chicago Bear blues are : P.O:s Ted Koni·
eczka, Ray Wagner, Bob Evans, Dennis
Spudoni, Andy Scrip, George McCarthy
and Capt. Bells. Have faith, the Bears will
rise in '85 .. . Never underestimate the power
of women. Just ask P .O . Nick E raci, he'll
tell you (especially about the power of
women mud wrestlers) .. . Hats off to P .O:s
Dave Evans and Rich Turrise for their heroic
acts in a recent apartment building fire .' . .
P.O . Paul Spagnoia is still trying to figure
out the new split/full furlough system. . .
Seen at a local uniform shop trying to trade
in their old patches for the new ones were :
Sgt:s Frank Cavanaugh, John Conroy, Herb
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Redmond and John Zitek. Frugal fellows .. .
"I never get my name in the Star", say P.O:s
Dom Cannova and John Kulik . Feel better
now? . . A new magazine for choir boys is
called "Prayboy" . . . 'till next time', God
willing ...
P.O. Nick Zuklic

009: Hope J982 is a happy and healthy
year for everyone! .. One happy 009 member
is K. Krueger, who recently became a card·
carrying member of the KMA Club . .. Con·
gratulations are also in order for members
who experienced blessed events. Welcome to
babies Joseph Slowik, Charles David Allison
and Katie Lyman . . . L. Ellington became a
first time grandpa recently. . . D. Mallon
and J. Stack were awarded a Department
Commendation for a fantastic arrest that
cleared up at least 35 burglaries. Nice work!
. . Th is reporter is being harassed by the
"A Team" desk crew (specifically H . Kuro·
ski), who insist on being referred to as the
"Gung Ho Gourmets" . . . Now that Dave
"Gabby" Allen is assigned to Neighborhood
Relations, Sgt . Corless can't get a word in
edgewise. . . According to reliable sources,
J. Sweeney has been seen moonlighting
delivering pizzas, and Sgt. Wagner is looki ng
for part-time work selling used cars. . . G .
Preski is still "fighting the frizzies"! The
battle has just begun, George . . . The cold
weather sent Sgt. "Buck and a Half" Bogdan
to Florida where it's been too cold to even
polka this winter ... A. Krueger kept Depart·
ment vehicles warmed up during the cold
spell, but apparently it was too much for
him. He had to take a day off to recover .. .
R. Palumbo is being mentioned in this
column even though no one could think
of anyth ing printable to say about him
. . . L. Bisewski has taken so much heat
about his hat that he is considering sending
it back to Poland . .. "Lock 'em up" Lillian
McGarth hasn't given the kids from Kelly
a rest since she arrived on Beat 995 ... Mys·
teries: Who is dating the mud wrestler? .. Is
Flukie still spinning the disk? . . Which
crack team solved the famous "Butterfinger
Caper"? . . For answers to these and other
faSCinating questions, tune in to the next
issue of "Days at Deering" ...
P.O. Virginia M. Cronk
011: Sorry about missing the last few
columns. No excuse. . . Did you know that
Sgt. Ralph Gentile and his wife Delor~ were
invited to the White House for a visit last
November? .. Jim Mikota loves his neighbor's
dog . . ,. Since Louis Bonomo took up cigar
smoking, he has to lean backwards so he
doesn't topple over . . . Secret source reports
Satriano and Colonna did an Abbott and
Costello routine on some home repairs
. . . Attn: FQrmer Fillmorite Jim Amatore.
Please return Ralph Nolan's army field
manual. . . Mike and Mary Ro'fn celebrated
the birth of Lauren Ann. . . Mike and Ann
Brier are happy about the birth of Nicholas

Michael. . . Tact men Alonzo and Parker
locked up a lady of the night named "Oral·
ette". . . Herb Proctor eats white fish . . .
Joyce Cosgrove is gone but not forgotten . . .
Bob Smith is gone . . . Paul Whittenhall
says AI Marino should be called Barry Ave,
one way. . . Memo to Ed Carfora : George
Hardison and Ron Esposito, your places on
the softball team roster have been filled .. .
Whatever happened to "The Doer" Sgt.
Whitfield? . . From the review office, the
award for most illegible reports for 1981 goes
to Don Korbelik and Joe Mescall . . . Stanley
Rimkus went to 004.. . Joe Tabor misse:; his
ex-partner Stan Nowinski, now chief of
police in sCffle small burg in Wisconsin . . .
Ex-tact man Dan Nessling now policing in
Willowbrook, Illinois . . . Good to see cus·
todian Wes Davis back to work. . . Ken
Holub reports profits from his aluminum can
collecting are down for 1981 ... "Old News":
Louise Gore got a haircut. . . Ted Hajduk,
Jackie, Tho.m(ls and former Fillmorite Ken
Grimaldi were part of the Department's
Silver Tea." that swept their division at
Camp Perry last summer ... Tom Flynn is in
mourning over the records of the football and
basketball teams of Notre Dame. . . Sgt.
Ulleweit reports his entire 1130 sector saw
"artesians" ... 0 .C . High should be addressed
as "Billy" . . . Good luck to retirees P.O.
William A. Lewis and Lt:s Meade and Mc
Farlane. . . Mike Lazzaro stumped as to who
leaves heel marks on his private privy seat. ..
Once again, Commander Elgia Cook would
like to thank the men and women of his
command who have done, and continue to
do, a truly fine job. ..
P.O. Bill Grannes
012 : Heavy news column, so here goes. . .
Many thanks to all the culinary wizards in
012 for the fine 1981 hOliday party they
organized under the mastery of Sgt. Art
Pieper. P.O.'s Pat Sierzega, Nick Matozzi,
Jimmy Ralph, Bob Nallen and Larry Ferro
devoted many hours in increasing everyone's
caloric intake. And Timmy "Hearts" Twohill
once again lost his pants during Ron Guir)'s
magician show for 'the kids at Skinner School.
Able-bodied stagehand Tom McHugh pro
vided the muscle for moving all the props. ..
New desk P.O. A.C. Monroe loves his job
so much he never goes home. Could it be
Mike Jamen's constant delivery of tuna and
liver "specials"? . . Best wishes to John
Zmich upon his recent retirement. . . De.
partment Commendations awarded to Sgt.
David Wagner and P .O:s Love Davis, Greg
Geisbush, Donna Pacanowski ~nd Jerry
"Roosevelt Slim" Rusnak . . . P .O . of Month
awards to Mark Kleidon, Gus Tero and Danny
Sanchez for clearing a rape/robbery pattllrn
and to Sgt. Mike Cushing and P.O .'s Ron
Guin, John Henry, Tom Norton and Dorothy
Sepanik for a robbery pattern. Congratula
tions to all, . . Reno Carli, John Jordan and
James Kelly are now full-fledged champions
of truth, justice and the American Way - they
graduated! . . Dateline-Hollywood : It seems as
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if Hollywood talent scouts have discovered
hidden talent here in 012. P.O. Donna Pacan·
owski was filmed fpr an appearance on an
NBC special comparing "real" and "reel"
police. P .O:s Ed Augle, Sr. and Bob Tuttle
were interviewed by ABC television for
"N ightline" about their job on the "bum"
wagon. The officers were also featured in
both Japanese and French news magazines
studying CPO operations. Listen, guys , if
you need a business agent ... Yes, Sgt. Much·
arski, you will get a furlough this year! ..
Until next time.. .
P.O . Janet McCarthy
015: Good luck to all who went to the
new Grand Central Station (025) and the
best of luck to all that remained in good
old Austin .. . McLemore, Jones, Carter . . .
Oh my gosh! How could I forget about the
big fishing trip in Wisconsin. Valhala who??
Skippy knows. What really happened on that
trip that made M. Siciliano and B. Brown
twins? .. McLemore, Taylor, Dowell . .. Will
the "head" ever go to Mass Transit? .. Good
luck to Buck Rogers, Lt. R. Barganski and L.
Prasad . . . McLemore, Montogomery, Betts,
King and Raggs. . . ARE YOU SATISFIED
NOW, McLEMORE? .. Wish everybody and
their families a very happy 1982. . . Can·
gratulations to J. McNamara on receiving the
Carter Harrison Award . . . Listen to that
Zone 12 radio. Good think we got 025
with us. . . Good luck to Washington who's
going from Raggs to who knows? .. F . Carter,
hope you get better fast, if you are going to
bring us a basketball championship.. . Hey,
Eaglin or Whitney of 025, hope you can
manage a softball team against Mighty 015. ..
P.O. Jim Morris
019: Since thiS is the first column of the
year, the personnel at 019 would like to
wish everyone a healthy, happy and pros·
perous 1982. . . New members at 019 :
Michael Barone, Leo Walters, Amy Bagans,
George Bonk, Ray Hammermeister, Nick
Palella, and Sgt . Jim Healy. .. And, welcome
back Dieter Schwarz. . . Leaving us were
Sgt. Rolf Northfell to 024 Neighborhood
Relations and Sgt:s Wayne Hovland and
Fred Friedlieb. Promoted to detective was
Jim Clemmons and to Youth, John Fitz·
simmons and Robert Berent. .. Congrats to
Mike Keehan on passing his bar exam. May·
be he'll soon be called ASA Keehan . . . And
a belated congrats to Lt . Bob Clarke. .. From
the New Arrivals Dept.: Baby Sarah for
Jack and Anne Erwin, and baby girl N,kki
for Bob and Karen Ditusa. . . Honorable
Mentions for J . Erwin, C. Leidy, G. Harris,
T. Giovenco, G. Bagnall, E. Tansey , D.
Huminiak, L. Aikin, B . Stefan, L. Smulvitz
and J. L ubomski ... Welcome to Commander
Ed Wodnicki and his men of the Gang Crimes
Enforcement, North Division, at Area 6 . . .
Has anyone noticed all the officers that
have stopped smoking in the 19th District
since Commander William Moyer gave it up?
This is another fine example of his great

leadership. . . The next step is for some of
the men to start jogging with Lt . Joe Parisi. ..
Members receiving Department Commenda·
tions: Sgt. John Cotter, Joe Nalepa, P .O.'s
Carl Leidy, Gene Harris, Henry Thomas,
Larry Aikin, Charles Elliott and Steve Schor·
sch .. . Wedding bells rang for Tactical p.O.
Mike Pagano . .. The Lakeview Chamber of
Commerce awarded plaques to P.O .'s Richard
Curry and Mike Keehan, and the 19th Dis·
trict Neighborhood Relations Unit at their
annual dinner . . . We would like to con·
gratulate Commander William Olsen on his
appointment to the new 25th District. . .
Attn: 19th District members give us some
info for future columns. ..
P.O . Phil Brady

021: Throughout the entire universe, there
is nothing more glorious than the birth of
a child-except, the birth of three children.
Congrats to P.O.'s R. Andler , W. Flaherty,
and E. Nakutis (and , of course, the Mrs.)
on the recent births of Robert A. Andler,
William P. Flaherty, and Christopher E.
Nakutis. Health and happiness to all! . . I
hear {rumor only} that Paul Mial dug up his
basement vault (AKA "Catch Basin") reo
trieved his valuables and cashed them in to
take that cruise on the Caribbean . Just
think, Paul, if you would have dug down to
the city sewer, you could have taken a trip
around the world! . . Well, they say Capt.
Lawrence Lyons was here first and then the
Chicago Police Department was formed. I
guess it doesn't matter, but what does is that
the Captain has good health and really enjoys
his retirement. We'll all miss you and that
horrible cigar. {Weh, maybe not the cigar,
just you} Our best wishes to you for many
years of retirement . .. Yes, Ed "Babysweets"
Jones finally got a new car, but, that's not
all! He spent 30 cents on a candy bar the
other day. I just can't understand what's
happening to him' in '82. Well, whatever it is,
Ed, keep it up . {And I really like the Hudson
you bought} . . . It's good to see Art Howard
back after a long, serious illness. Keep smiling,
keep healthy {and keep working} . . . Louis
Soto gave up motorcycles. I can't blame him
but I can-blame the driver who broke Louie's
leg. Louis, it's good to have you back wal~g
again . . . Condolences to Lt . Shinners, P.O.'s
R . Hite and J . Morgan and Civilian A. Peyton
on the death of loved ones. Our prayers for
you and your families. We also wish to ex·
press sympathy to the family of Crossing
Guard Everlene Smith who died recently.
We'll miss her deeply . . . A warm welcome to
p.O . R. Crutch . 021 is great!. . Arivederci,
P .O:s M. Melvin,
Ruth Joyner, George
Renner and John Walsh. Come back and visit
when you get time. (Don't stay too long,
though) . . . Well, as I've said in the past,
"all good things must come to an end, and
so must this article" . . . Till next time . ..
P.O . Tony Stanfa
022: During December of last year, our
troops were out and full of good cheer.

Our Retirement/Holiday Party went off with
a blast, and many fond memories will last
and last. We danced and pranced and called
each other great names, and we introduced
the following to the "Steppers" Hall of
Fame : S. Raymond, Billy·O, A . Katalinich,
J. Moran, and "One·Punch" Moylan. This is
just to name a few of the many who never
sat down and danced the night thru . At the
party, a "gaper" block formed, led by D.
Ade and "Milkshake Mike", to see "Wacky"
do his impression of the shooting star on
the first Christmas night. We decked the
halls with Lt. Frangella, S;gf. Doody and crew,
while Sgt. Wm. Kearney promoted and
demoted as he introduced our elite staff and
guests . Good·byes were said to J. Martin
and J. Meli, who retired with a total of 57
years of service. We wish them good luck and
good health, whatever they do. The members
of 022 also presented a special award to our
former District Commander James B. Delaney
to show appreciation for the great job this
great guy has done. We wish him the best. A
special thanks to R. Ford an~ staff for organ·
izing this wonderful blast. . . Congratulations
to J. Leehy, our marksman 1st class. And to
P.O. Peggy Burrell, who had a baby boy ...
A warm welcome to Sgt. J. Johnson, J . Bick·
ham, D. DalPonte, J. Duignon , R. Turnquist
and G. Tracy. May you learn to love the hills
like Ray Macey . . . Our deepest sympathy
to Sect. R. Ford and fami lyon the death of
his father . . . Get well wishes for Lt. Scott,
Sgt. R. Johnson and P.O:s J. McLaughlin
and E. Escamilla. .. Reservations are now be·
ing taken by R. Norris for the 2nd Annual
Toga Party to be held in Michigan. .. Here's
prayers and good wishes for a nore pros·
perous 1982.. .
P .O. Doris Martin
025 : Greetings from the West Side. . . Our
dedication was held on 2 February as we
officially became the {new and beautiful}
Grand Central District. The atmosphere
these past two months has been like the
original Grand Central Station. But now that
we're so organized (?) and everyone knows
where they're at and what locker they have,
we can begin the real police work! .. I would
like to take this opportunity to congrat·
ulate our new District Commander William
Olsen. It couldn't have happened to a more
deserving, well·liked man. We're very happy
for you and quite proud, Commander. . .
Welcome to ALL who have been transferred
into this plush, elegant building. Hope you
enjoy the excellent working conditions. . .
A few new assignments included Sgt . Jim
Spicer and P.O. John Apel, Neighborhood
Relations personnel; and Sgt. Dennis Mal inski
and Jim Eckner, tactical sergeants. . . The
first Honorable Mentions were awarded to
P.O.'s Bill Miller and Randall Kalemba . . .
Commander Olsen's daughter Marianne was
proposed to by Donald Mock and I hear she
accepted! Congratulations. . . Craig Spicer
{Jim's son} has achieved rank of eagle scout
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and is now assistant scout master . Very
good, Craig! . . Well, guys and girls, to con·
tinue this column I'll need your help . If
you have AN Y information , please enter the
secretary's office and see me. I'm the female!
... Until next issue...
Ca rol Bacarella
Area 4 Violent Crimes:
Hi, gang!.. Sgt .
P. Hollins has just celebrated his 27th year
with the Department and is now a CHAR·
TERED member of the K.M.A. club . .. Con·
gratulations go out to the 12 newly appointed
detectives in Area 4 ... A belated congratula
tions to Sgt. Andy Baumann on his new
position as administrative sergeant in Area 6 .
We will all miss you . . . Congratulations to
Sgt. L. Sykes on his recent marriage. _ . it's
all love and kisses again between Sarah and
Sy Kerbis . What about the girdle, Sy? . .
Det. Gruber has just tied the knot for the
second time. .. Reactions to the new contract
spurred Det. Fitzpatrick to comment "I.A .S ."
I wonder what he meant by that? . _ There
is a rumor floating around that Sgt. J. Regan
made an appointment to get an Afro . . .
Carroll is complaining that his arthritis is
killing him again . . . Area 4 detectives have
not yet discovered jus~ what Det. L. Anderson
did in Nashville, but rumors are in the air
case to be continued . . . Who is the floating
Cassanova with the broom? .. lNe are hiring
an independant collection agency to collect
the coffee money from the deadbeats. . .
Congratulations to the Area Center desk
personnel. Because of their watchful eye and
the institution of various paper-saving tech
niques, our average Xerox paper usage has
been reduced . . . Bob and Gloria McCauslin
are still recuperating from the nova explosion
of happy events du ring the latter part of last
year. O n August 24th, daughter Do nna and
her husband Fred Sch o lpp p resented them
with granddaughter Jen nifer Shay. Two
weeks later, their daughter Roberta became
Mrs . Michael Lovett. Three days after that
wedding, their daughter Kathy and husband
Don Bandur were parents of Kelly Melissa.
And two weeks after Kelly's birth , their
son Robert and wife Cheryl were parents
of Kevin Robert. The following week , the
family capped it off with a special dual
baptism ceremony for Jennifer and Kelly .
Our best wishes to the whole clan ...
Det. Daisey Walker

Area 5 Detective Division:
We are now in
our new Area Headquarters. The move was
very successful, we didn't lose anyone. We
left the mice and the cockroaches at the
old building in case anyone is looking for
them. The contrast in working conditions
is remarkable and finding parking spaces is
no longer a problem_ .. Good luck to George
Voight, Admin. , who recently retired. Be
cause of all his efforts in the photo room, it
is going to be named the Voight Photo Room
. . . A good time was had by all at our 1st
Annual Christmas party. Be assured that the
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party will be expanded upon in 1982. Sgt.
Rocco Rinaldi did not attend but will attend
next year or else. . . Joe Kelly, PIC, just
returned from the medical roll. It seems a
horse kicked him in the chest. Joe, either
stop getting too close to horses, or stop
horsing around . . . Congratulations to Det.'s
R. Krull and E. Strandberg on their Depart
ment Commendations... Honorable Mentions
were presented to Sgt. J. Nalepa, Det. H.
Collins, J. Fumo, I. Kaplan, A. Thiel, R.
Obermaier, R. Polerecky, R. Curley, L.
Rosen, R. Stasica, M. Callahan, p. McEnroe,
L. Culberson, F. Pelnar, and R. Schu Itz.
Lt. J. Mahoney and his wife flew out to
California to attend his son's wedding . . .
Lt. J. Minogue ViC is in Texas for several
weeks attending school and during his ab
sence, Lt. J. Mahoney is filling in for him . ..
Angie Dailey, VIC, recently returned from
~ Las Vegas beat ing the slot machines out of
some money . She is looking forward to
returning there soon. . . Dorothy Resnick ,
PIC, went to Texas to visit her son and his
family. She had a fabulous time there. . .
Jean Hecker, PIC, had an extra special holiday
season because her son and his family were
here visting from Alaska ... Sgt. Healy, VIC,
just returned from vacationing in Florida
and had a wonderful time. . . Everyone in
Area 5 seems
want to miss this cold weath
er because they're taking off for warmer
climates: Hussion, Admin., to Florida; Nere,
PIC, to California and Sgt. , Fanning, VIC,
to Mexico. They're all a bunch of chickens...
Troy Sanford, V /C, wa ntsto know who the
new d etecti ve is that has an appointment with
a hair replacement company . . . Welcome to
Bar bara Valenti who is assigned to Area 5
Violent Crimes ... All the men on the Mission
Crew are on diets. So far all the men have
lost a total of more than 150 pounds. Un
fortunately they refuse to give out th eir
sec~et diet formula ...
Pam Baumgartner

\0

Bureau of Comm unity Services: The new
year has brought many new things, people
and babies to the Bureau. . . In the new
people department, Preventive Programs wel
comes P.O. Charles Christian and CSA Joyce
Coates. . . I n the new babies department,
we have P.O. Lawrence Butler's new daughter,
Mary Ellen; P.O. Rose Olivieri's new son,
Thomas; P.O. Mike Dooley and wife Sandy,
a girl; and P.O. Jim Zurawski and wife, Sherri,
a boy, Anthony. Jim is fine and was up
and around in a couple of days. . . CSA
Iry Chester, yes again, has a grandson, Jerrod
. . . Preventive Programs North Side Unit are
the new parents of a new office and location
in the new 25th District. Heard it was so
small that only one person can be in there at
a time. . . Lt. Charles Ford took a trip
on the subway stairs and even brought back a
souvenir, a bad knee.. . CSA Darryl (Candid
Camera) Moore was the victim of a theft.
Someone, he says, stole his bag of Iyro's?
CSA Ester Farr is on a diet again. At
least she was when this was written.. _ We

welcome CSA Rose Haun and P.O. Alicia
Ayala back among the h ealthy ... Something
to see: Deborah Johnson of PliO has a routine
t hat she goes through every morning when
she comes in. If you get a chance, pay atten
tion to it a couple of times. . . We also said
good-by to one of the best we had the plea
sure working for-Lt. Marty
(The Boss )
Gannon, who retired after 35 years. . . P.O.
John Castaneda received Chicago Commission
of Human Relations award "for outstanding
accomplishments for the improvement of
human relations in Chicago". . . Several
little animals were freezing in those sub
zero temps while P.O. Peg Hensley was very
warm running around in their coats of fur ...
P.O . AI Frazier is recovering from gunshot
wound incurred during a robbery attempt...
Is it true, as rumor has it, that the alderman is
going to start sending out dunning letters? ..
Dennis Bingham's wife Diane gave him a
gift of season tickets to see the White Sox,
but he'll probably be happier watching the
Sox' new scoreboard. . . P.O. Herb Kordeck
learned it's not who you know, bu! how
your nose knows when you get an eye check
up. He didn't know if he was going to get
one contact lens, a monocle, or monovision.
But he nose that the glasses will fit just like
on Mount Rushmore...
P. O . Cathy Fitzgibbon
and Elyse Young
Canine Unit :
Here's hoping everyone has
a happy and healthy 1982. . . A welcome
to the six new members of the Canine Unit:
W. Greene a nd Duke; R . Kelly and Boomer;
and J. Pa luch and Buddy . Congratulations...
Anot h er congratulation is in order fo r C .J.
a nd Ben and their handle rs Mary Kwak and
John Kranz fo r a nice job finding a felon who
had concealed h imself in a large field in the
6th District. . . Another team outstanding
in their field is Larry R utili and Ed Hansen
who are performing excellent demos. Rode
and Hujar. is there room at the top? . .
Buddy May sa ys he liked afternoons better
because none of the midnight guys will let
him pet their dogs.. . There is a rumor that
with the arrival of 1982 two-thirds of the
Canine cars will be eligible for antique license
plates. . . We are all glad to see Sgt. Waller
has made a recovery from his injury and is
back at work . . . The year ended on a very
sad note when Bruce Brady's dog Rex died
in his sleep. Rex was an excellent street dog
and performed many a thrilling demonstra
tion. We will all miss Rex. Good luck with
your new dog , Bruce. .. Did you know that
a dog's sense of smell is so acute that it can
detect one part of urine in 60 million parts
of water? .. Have you hugged your German
shepherd today? ..
P .O . Ciark Schroeder
Communication Operations Division:
Wel
come back to Sharon Sykes and good luck to
T . Iannotti. .. It's been such a 'cold winter
that at the last pizza party, Louis Wilcox and
Walter Jucha refused to remove their hats at
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the table . . . Our Command in!!, Officer l.F.
Schoenfeldt would like to give his special
tharks to each of you who reported for duty
under the harshest weather conditions ever
experienced in Chicago and for the perfor·
mance in answering emergency calls. Almost
75 per cent of all "911" calls received were
answered within 12 seconds (two rings). . .
Congratulations are in order for Messenger
Atkins Moore and his new bride . . . Tony
Downing is the proud father of twins, Alexis
Funches had a baby boy and Naomie Brown
gave birth to a baby girl. .. Asst. Chief T.T .
Oper. Virginia Singer will vacation in New
Orleans in time for the Mardi Gras. . . Is it
true that Ronald Sowinski doesn't own any
civilian clothes? .. Our deepest sympathy to
J. Zimmerman, Richard Liszewski and Disp.
Aide Aaron S . Spruiel on the death of loved
ones, and to the family of John Mikrut,
whom we all miss ... Get well wishes to Ray
Palumbo and Richard Pruchnik . . . No news
from Radio Tech.
Until the next Star,
stay warm . . .
Disp. Mitch Bruski
Enforcement Section:
Once again I am
in the position of reporting all the neWs
due to the absence of our erstwhile Pulitzer
candidate "Fast Eddy" Ryan, who left for
greener pastures. . . My first duty is to wel
come a new member of the "Watergate"
Watch, one AI B. Tross, who came from the
Marine Unit . Welcome aboard, "Big AI" . . .
Rumor ha s it that Wally Drabik was seen at a
local work clothes outlet purchasing items for
his trousseau .. . Is it true that Bill Gregor 'is
the only poor Greek boy in Chicago? . .
Speaking of poor Greeks, Mike Anast is
cornering the gyros market in Spooner,
Wisc.. . You all have my word that no space
in this column will be devoted to the exploits
of Chuck G. Galey since Chuck has gone into
seclusion. But · there was this trifecta the
other night, and if No. 13 had only... Paul
Meyer and Sal Tenuta were involved in an
accident the other night . Both were trapped
in the squad for some time, and they called
the dispatcher to have three orders of chicken
delivered, two dark meat and one white. ..
Why is Marv Shear's telephone engraved with
the statement "Do me a favor"? . . Joe Boyd
wants everybody to know that Dudley Doo
right is a fictional character and any resem
blance to anyone living or dead is purely
coincidental. . . We heard that Jim "Pretty
Boy" Carlo's favorite TV actor is Tattoo. . .
Have you seen Corky Smith's list of can't
do's? It has more no's than the City Council's
vote on ERA . . . Who is the Pooch? .. Ask
Kevin Ransford for his recipe for Messy
Carlos. . . Well that's about all I can think
of for now. Remember, keep a clean upper
lip...
P.O. Charley Jenkins
Gang Enforcement West:
Welcome to the
West Side: Lt. F. Radke, Sgt.'s Flores and
Cull , P .O.'s Cronin, Drozd , Northfell, Graten
thien , Rawski, Amidei and the owner of the

most mispronounced name, Greg Baiocchi. • .
Much luck to Joe Landi, off to 013. . . Sgt.
Ron Nottelmann has been complaining about
how sore and weak his legs are. He cl aims
it's due to o ld football injuries. Come on
Ron, do you e.x pect us to believe that? ..
The highlight of Tony Kuta's furlo was a
trip to Peoria for a bowling tournament .. .
Mr . Task Force, Gil Broderick , made a pinch!
... John Crain is back after being attacked in
his own garage by his lawn mower . .. Secre
tary Dave Maziarka says he is the last to
know anything, so if anyone anywhere knows
anything, call Dave first . • . Our bird is miss
ing . The office was 'painted and the bu~zard
hasn't been seen since. Any info concerning
it will be appreciated_ .. We may have a soft
ball team this year if we can get enough
people interested. . . Till next time. . . Hi,
Dad ...
P.O . Jim Michaels
Motor Maintenance Division:
Greetings
. . _ Will the lieutenant's prized poinsetta
ever bloom? . . Sr. Account Clerk Chuck
Wieczorek played host to his daughter Carol
Ecker and her lovely family who reside in
Turnersville; N.J. He showed them our kind
of town . . _ G .A. Joe Shababy was seen with
his initials in diamonds (that has more glitter
than his name in lights) . . . Will someone
ask Rocky to explain what's a Disstachio?
Is it a type of nut? And , Dominic, what's
for lunch? . . G.A. Dave Duda and wife
Mary Kay are the proud parents of Kath
ryn Mary. . . Joe Aiello is celebrating the
birth of his grandson Joseph Frank Slowik.
Joe's daughter Christine and her husband,
also named Joe (who's at 009" met while
Christine was a secretary in the 9th District
. .. Charlie Habisohn is expecting to be very
busy with the birth of his two grandchildren

. . . Machinist Bernie Snowden has bee n
seen smiling lately, while E .M. Augie Saccaro
has been contemplat ing . . . Get well wishes
are extended to E .M. Tom Morsovillo's
daughter Lea who is recuperating from a
hip operation . . . Best of luc.: t o Lt. Conlisk
who is attending the three-mont h FBI Train
ing School in Virginia...
Mary T. Wright
Public Housing Division :
The old Ve,ti
cal Patrol of Cabrini-Green is no more!
We have become the Public Housing Divi
s ion with our old Cabrini office now head 
quar cers for Public Housing Division North,
and our new office at 4844 S. State as head
quarters for Public Housing Division South.
Lt. Curry will head the North Side office
and Lt. Duffy will be the boss out South.
Welcome aboard to you both. . . Our own
has been promoted to com 
Lt. D. R!zzi
mander of this division and all our con
gratulations and best wishes go out to him.
The promo party was a success. There was
plenty of dancing going on that night•. .
But the new division is city,wide, so we may
be seen in any district having public housing
within its boundries. . . Also welcomes to
P.O.'s F. Goff, R. DeFelice and S. LaPorta. . .
Plus an overdue (by request) welcome to J_
Riccelli. . . Farewells and best wishes to P.O:s
S. Carlos and R. Crutch, the latter going to
myoid alma mater 021. Say hello to the fellas
for me, Bob, you'll like it there . . . Much
thanks to you special employment men, who
help make it work. . . Our hope for the
Robert Taylor Homes in 1982 is to bring
about the level of peace that came to Ca
brini-Green in 1981 . . . May God bless you
all. ..
P.O. A . McGrew

Pension Board members sworn in
City Clerk of Chicago Walter Kozubowski, left, congratulates Lt. Chester
Jaskolka and P.O. Ron Norris after swearing them in as board members
of Policemen's Annuity and Benefit Fund of Chicago.
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Sergeant Richard Wallace and Of
ficer Joseph Diliberto, 1st District, were
in a life-threatening situation where a
man tried to kill his wife and take
another woman hostage. The offender
held a gun to the head of one of the
officers who managed to shield the
intended victim: The officers then
wrestled the man down and disarmed
him.



District Officers Erasmo Rodriguez and
Curtis Scheer of a traffic violator's
vehicle revealed a large amount of
narcotics, eight sets of licenses and
credit cards belonging to different
individuals, $43,000 in stolen trav
eler's checks and an illegal weapon.
Further investigation revealed that the
car and checks were stolen in another
state.

***

***

While on patrol, 1st District
Officers Marc Davila and John Capers
observed an offender who had just
raped a 16-year-old girl in a parking
lot. Upon seeing the officers, the
offender fled, but was apprehended
following a short chase.

Patrol Specialist Edward Castel
lano and Officers Ted Pilafas, Jr., James
Duignan, William Scott and Frank Kam,
15th District, arrived at the scene of an
apartment building engulfed in flames.
The officers immediately rushed inside,
alerted the sleeping tenants, and led a
66-year-old blind woman to safety.

***
Officers Fred Wheat and Everett
Johnson, 3rd District, entered an alley
and were threatened by an offender
armed with a sawed-off shotgun. A
desperate struggle ensued in which the
officers were able to disarm the gun
man. The offender later admitted that
while he was there to rob victims, he
intended to also kill them because
they were police officers.

***
An intensive investigation con
ducted by Patrol Specialist HA. Mc
Carthy and Officers Walter Tamberlin,
John Russell and Mark Fortuna, 6th
District, resulted in the apprehension
of three offenders wanted for the gang
related shooting in which an innocent
victim had been killed and two others
wounded.

***

Diligence and alertness exhibited
by Officer James Kostro, 8th District,
resulted in the apprehension and subse
quent conviction of three offenders
wanted for the armed robbery of a
gas station.

***

Detective Eugene Daly, Patrol
Specialist Claymon Moore, and Offi
cers Michael Cogley and Charles Kerbs,
10th District, were provided a descrip
tion of an offender who had ripped
jewelry from around a woman's neck.
The aggressive patrol performed by the
officers resulted in his apprehension
and eventual conviction.

***
A
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search conducted

by

12th

***
An exhaustive investigation con
ducted by Lieutenant William Branni
gan, Sergeant Patrick Kennedy and Of
ficers John Enault and Robert Pawelek,
17th District, involving the vicious beat
ing of a mentally retarded youth, was
rewarded by the apprehension of the
two offenders. The case was partic
ularly difficult because the victim was
unable to provide police with any
information.

***
When 18th District Officers Philip
Pariso and James Marino approached a
extortionist following a surveillence,
the offender drew a revolver and placed
it against the chest of one of the offi
cers. The other officer was able to gain
control of the offender and assist his
partner in disarming the gunman. Two
weapons and 60 rounds. of ammunition
were recovered.

* **
The fine investigative work per
formed by 21 st District Officers Michael
Grillo and Kenneth Kalafut of a case in
volving an armed robbery and the
homicide of a security guard resulted
in the apprehension of the offenders
and their subsequent identification in
a line-up.

***
The painstaking efforts of 23rd
District Officers Steven Bocconcelli and
Reynaldo Guevara resulted in the appre
hension of two offenders and the clear
ing of several burglaries. In addition, the
officers recovered thousands of dollars

~

*

".

worth of stereo equipment which was
returned to their rightful owners.

***

A naked girl had been found on
the street after having been abducted,
robbed and raped by three armed men .
Special Operations Group South Offi
cers Arthur Block and Edward Griffin
apprehended two of the offenders
following an automobile chase which
required the officers to run the of
fenders' vehicle off the road.

***
Following 14 hours of intensive
investigation, Special Operations Group
West Officers Patrick Darcy and Patrick
Mulhearn apprehended four gang mem
bers involved in the fatal shooting of a
youth . The officers also recovered the
murder weapon and obtained a confes
sion from the youth who had fired
the shot.

***
Special Operations Group North
Officers Patrick McCarthy and Edwin
Dickinson, assigned to a special mission
pertaining to a burglary crime pattern,
made an on-view arrest of three subjects
for burglary and recovered two color
television sets before the victim was
aware of the crime. On the second day
of the mission, the officers arrested
another man for burglary who then
implicated others.

***
Despite a disregard on a suspected
burglary by four suspects, Special Oper
ations Group Canine Unit Officers
Michael Delany and Laurence Rutili
continued their search for the men and
observed them trying to hide some
objects. The offenders saw the officers
and tried to flee but were placed under
arrest following a short chase.

***

After learning a taxi cab had been
taken in a robbery, Area 2 Violent
Crimes Detective John Gallagher saw
the cab and, after requesting assistance
and verification, stopped the vehicle
and arrested the armed offender, who
later was identified by the victim.

***
Sergeant
Youth Officers
seph Lux, Gary
Area 3 Youth,

Anthony Borski and
Robert Loughran, J0
Clark and Linda Fider,
and Detective Robert
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Scarpetti, Area 3 Property Crimes,
began a concerted effort to obtain
information regarding a pattern of
burglaries. After extensive investigation ,
the officers arrested five Offenders
who had weapons, drugs and proceeds
from burglaries in their possession.

** *

The work of Sergeant Thomas
Simpson and Detectives John McNeela
and James Mercurio, Area 4 Property
Crimes, which included two detailed
surveillences, resulted in the apprehen
sion of two burglars and a large scale
receiver of stolen property. A search
warrant executed by the officers re
sulted in the recovery of more than
$250,000 worth of merchandise.

***

Two offenders involved in the
major theft of a large amount of police
stars, badges, radios, lights and other
police equipment, were using the items
in extortion attempts. The investigation
performed by Detectives Robert Trusz
and Edward O'Reilly, Area 6 Property
Crimes, resulted in their apprebension
and the recovery of the stolen property.

***

Sergeant Dennis Jurkowski and
Detectives David Sandlund, Michael
Atkins, Raymond Gawne, Roy Davis,
Raymond Schnoor and Ronald Schu
macher, Area 6 Property Crimes,
apprehended six members of a bur
lary gang as they were leaving a store
carrying stolen merchandise. Subse
quent investigation led to the recovery
of property stolen in a previous bur
glary.

***
Area 6 Violent Crime Detectives
Gerald Mahon and Thomas Stevens
after countless hours of investigatio~
extending over a period of five months,
were able to identify all the offenders
involved in a shooting of a police offi
cer. The offenders have either been
indicted by the Grand Jury or are
awaiting jury.

***
Gang Crimes Specialist Thomas
McMahon, Gang Crimes South, alertly
kept five suspicious men under sur
veillence and observed them grab a man
from behind. The officer immediately
ran to the scene, apprehended two of
the offenders· and confiscated a 12 -inch
bike chain and a pair of scissors
had in their possession .

***
Sergeant James O'Brien , Detective

Robert Smith and Officers Ellen San
Hamel and Richard Lovell, Narcotics
Section , while investigating drug traf
ficking on the South Side , developed
leads through surveillance to gather
evidence to justify a search warrant.
Their efforts paid off with the arrest
of the offender , who had in his pos
session drugs with an estimated street
value of $480,000.

***

Sergeant James Stockover, Jr. and
Detective Dennis Hays , Auto Theft Sec
tion, and Detective Arthur ROSSi, Organ
ized Crime Administration, conducted a
complex investigation over a four
month period into fraudulent stolen
auto sales. Two men were arrested
after the officers learned the offenders
had 20 mailing addresses, four apart
ments and numerous bank accounts
in their scheme. Twenty-six automobiles
valued at more than $95,000 were
recovered and returned to tileir lawful
owners.

***

Assistant Chief Operating Engi
neer John Cr~sham, Property Manage
ment Division, was assigned to coordi
nate all phases concerning the con
struction, completion and occupancy of
the new 4th District. In addition to his
other duties for Area 2 and 3, he
sacrificed time away from his family
to make sure all mechanical and cus
todial aspects of the project and the
dedication ceremonies were complete .

***
Officers James Zabella and Gerald
Saternus, 1st District, initiated an in
vestigation after receiving a description
of an offender wanted for the shooting
of a railroad officer and began a search
of the area. The offender was appre
hended by the officers and later idehti
fied by the victim and two witnesses.

***
An armed offender held a hostage
and threatened to kill him if anybody
came near his house. Patrol Specialist
David Kutz, 2nd District, negotiated the
surrender of the offender and release
of the hostage by calmly talking to and
gaining the confidence of the gunman .

***
Sergeant Anthony Radun and Of
ficers Richard Anderson, Tommie King
and Julius Miller , 3rd District, faced
with a man's threats that he was going
to throw his baby out a window, used
bolt cutters to get through a gate bar
ring the door. The officers rescued the

baby and the wounded mother and
apprehended the offender .

***

Lieutenant James Patton and Of
ficers Fred Vlahovich and Rene Hidalgo,
4th District, responding to a complaint
of shots fired in a building, were threat
ened by an offender with a shotgun.
After ignoring commands to drop his
weapon, the offender approached the
officers in a mena cing manner and was
then fatally wounded.

***

Off,duty 5th District Sergeant Ad
rian Anczer witnessed a strong-arm rob
bery and took up pursuit of the offend
ers. After the offenders abandoned their
car and fled in different directions , the
sergeant toured the area in a responding
beat car and apprehended one of them.

***

Officer Roman Stankiewicz, 9th
District, exhibited courage and restraint
in dealing with an irrational man armed
with a gun. The offender, after four
requests by the officer, finally relented
and surrendered his weapon.

***

Officers Anthony Mannina and
Cleon Herron, 12 th District, responded
to a call of a home invasion in progress
and saw the offender , armed with a
shotgun, struggling with the victim.
After taking a defensive position, the
officers were able to disarm him and
place him under arrest.

***

Sergeant Raul Flores and Officers
Terry Jaglarski and William Dorsch,
13th District, observed an offender
attempting to rob a person on the
street. After placing the offender under
arrest, the officers recalled that he fit
the description of a person involved in
a murder committed two days earlier.
The offender was taken into custody
and later made a full confession.

***
Officer Alvin Brown, 14th Dis
trict, saw a man firing a gun at another
man in the middle of the street. Without
regard for his own personal safety, the
officer drew his revolver, ordered the
gunman to drop his weapon, and placed
him under arrest.

***

following a lengthy automobile
chase, 15th District Officers Robert
Colella and Brian Rybka apprehended a
rapist. The officers' tactful questioning
of the victim and excellent court testi
mony resulted in the offender being
sentenced to 50 years in prison.
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